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Another three months have passed and its time for April’s Newsletter, issued when there seems to be a 
greater air of general optimism around. Not only is it Spring, always a magical time of year with all the fern 
fronds beginning to unfurl. I always look forward to those few days when the sun shines through the pale 
green/gold of Dryopteris affinis and its mates and that wonderful period as Polystichum setiferum 
’Plumoso-Multilobum’ displays it’s strings of diamond-like balls up the centre of the frond, just before the 
pinnae begin to unfurl. But we also have better news on the virus front. We might actually get some meet-
ings this year! 

This edition is shorter than the last few—unfortunately no mass varieties or “nuclear Scollies” this time, 
but, related to the latter, I do have spores germinating from an extremely good and extremely fertile 
‘Crispum’ from the same garden. If they carry on growing, hopefully I will be brining some spare young 
plants to meetings in a couple of years. No Geiger counter supplied! 

I must thank Ian Unsworth for supplying the photo of Athtrium filix-feminae ’Vernonia’. You will see below 
why I didn't have one! And to  Jason Priddle, now a member of the Society, for the photos and infor-
mation on this edition’s Exotic/New Cultivar—two birds with one stone there. 

Classic Cultivar  Athyrium filix-femina ‘Vernonia’  Photo by Ian Unsworth from a 

couple of years ago. 

This is a form that I haver managed to kill on more than one occasion, I’m sorry to have to admit. Not 

quickly but it tends to fade away after a couple of years with me for some reason. I am hoping that I 

will have more success in the boggy area I constructed where most of my “ladies” now reside. 

It was discovered in the 1850’s or 60’s by a Miss or Mrs Vernon (Lowe and Druery have her unmarried, 

Martin has married her off) and named by Mr. Swyfen Jervis of Darlaston Hall who grew the original 

plant. 

 

Lowe describes it as follows: 

Length of frond eighteen inches, width four inches and a half. Pinnae narrowing from the  cen-

tre of the fronds to the base. Pinnae distant below, and approximate near the apex. Pinnules 

briefly stalked, broad and leafy in the lower half of the frond, deeply cut, narrower and much 

more laciniated towards the apex of the frond. The apices of the upper half of the frond ab-

ruptly terminating in a long sharp point, almost microscopically dentate. 

 

Both Lowe and Druery mention that this cultivar closely resembles two others that, as far as I know — 

please correct me if I am wrong, preferably with photos I can include next time —  are no longer in 

cultivation : ‘Conioides’ and ‘Latifolium’. 

 

Mark’s Musings 



 Ian Unsworth has also written a piece on ‘Vernoniae’ for the BPS website, which includes three excellent photos, of 

the whole plant, a single frond and a detailed shot of the pinnae tips. 

In the unlikely event that you are not growing this plant superbly, but are in a similar situation to myself with regards to it, I 

would highly recommend a look at the information and photos on the site. 

‘Coniodes’ was found at Cantley, near Doncaster by M. S. Appleby (according to Lowe, but at Cautly by 

Mr. T Appleby according to Druery!) and takes its name from the fronds apparent resemblance to Hem-

lock leaves, This fern was also in the collection of Mr. Jervis above, who had the original ‘Vernonia’. Mr 

Sim of Foot’s Cray also had this cultivar, so perhaps a word in Pat’s ear to keep a look out in his wander-

ings might be appropriate.  

‘Latifolium’ was found near Keswick by Miss. Wright, although only a couple of plants were found, ap-

parently is came true from spores and was widely grown. From the description of it being remarkable 

for the irregular outline of the pinnae it does not sound that exciting. It was, again in the collection of 

Mr. Sim, so another for Pat to look out for? 

The description following is from Jones Nature Prints of the crested form of ‘Vernoniae’:  

The dark red stem contrasts pleasingly with the deep fresh green of this variety. It was raised from an 

ordinary plant of “Vernoniae” which happened to sport a little in some of its fronds, as is often its hab-

it, - but it was caught in the act - and this is the result; - other forms of crested “Vernoniae” have been 

similarly raised, one by J. Wilson, of Bowness, . another, “Vernonise capitatum” by Messrs. Stansfield, 

there is still another, in the possession of Mrs. Hodgson and others, - also from the North.  One of the 

cleverest of Mr. Mapplebeck's many clever things and one of the most delicate forms of Athyrium 



Exotic Cultivar and New Cultivar   photos by Jason Priddle, used with his kind permission. 

 Phlebodium aureum ‘Davana’ 

 Jason posted the following photos of this cultivar on the “Planet Fern—Fern Allies” Facebook page. As is was a new 

one to me, I asked him if I could use the photos which he kindly agreed to. By the time you are reading this, he might have 

become a member—I hope the spore list and access to other members spare ferns will have worked their magic.  

 He purchased his plant from a local Home Base for the princely sum of £7.95. As you see below, he has potted one 

section up separately to see how it goes.  

 I have been unable to find anything about the history of this cultivar. There are plenty of on-line retailers selling it 

and giving cultivation advice etc., but no origins information. A couple of promising sites came back with the dreaded 

“Page not Found” or 404 Error. So any further information would be appreciated. 







 

A potentially interesting Polystichum setiferum cultivar 

 I recently noticed this new frond from a clump of sporelings I planted in the greenhouse under the staging. Most of 

the prothalli had failed to germinate in the pot and some creature or other had taken the label, but I am 90% sure they are 

Polystichum 

setiferum 

‘Plumosum 

Kaye’ 

This one, top 

left, however 

is showing 

distinct signs 

of copying 

the frond tip 

of ‘Bevis’ 

with the in-

terlaced 

effect. 

I’m not sure 

if I should 

split the 

clump up 

now to sepa-

rate this one 

out, and give 

the rest 

more 

room—

having taken 

25 years to 

get my first 

true 

‘Plumosum’, 

I don’t want 

to lose any of 

these, or 

wait a little 

longer for 

them all to 

get bigger 

and stronger 

even though 

that might 

mean the 

loss of the smallest sporelings. 



The relevant frond 

 

If any of you have suggestions for cultivars to feature, or have anything you would like to contribute—thankfully received—

then please feel free to forward them on to me. 

So, until July and the next edition, happy ferning. 


